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Soccer Red Shirts win convincingly
/

I game, mostly due to the calm 
—and effective play of his 
■■■M fullbacks.

■.J
'By PETER THOMPSON

UNB Red Shirts played a solid I 
defensive game and capitalized I - 
on several of their chances to | 
shut out U de M Blue Eagles 4-0 
last Wednesday at Chapman 
Field.

The Blue Eagles only 
threatened once; late in the se
cond half, but Lucas came 
charging out of his net, causing 
the U de M striker to shoot wide 
of the net.
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UNB capitalized early on a 
through ball which Alex 
Scholten neatly poked into the 
lower comer of the net, and 
followed up soon after when 
Ross Knoddel caught the U de 
M defense napping and ran in 
alone to easily beat the Blue 
Eagles' goalkeeper. The score 
remained 2-nil until halftime.

F-:| UNB's forwards and halfs 
* worked extremely well together 
I creating numerous scoring op- 
| portunltles, and could only be 
■ faulted for not scoring on 
3* enough of them. With the 
M strength of UNB's team, the 
H score could easily have been six 
U or eight to nothing.W\\ /
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;s Well into the second half Pat 

Sweeny shot home a Dave 
Brown rebound to make the 
score 3-0, and Alex Scholten 
scored his second of the night 
when he picked up a loose ball 
on the edge of the 18 yard box 
and walked in to round out the 
scoring.

UNB Red Shirts should be a 
team to watch this year. They 
have the depth to make a real 
run at the C1AU championships. 
Come out and watch. You may 
be pleasantly surprised.
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tt, They play Saturday at 2:00 

and Sunday at 12:00 against 
Memorial University who are, 
at present 4-0 with 8 points 
against UNB's 4 points in two 
games.

a*
UNB keeper George Lucas us

ed his long kick to help set up of
fensive threats, but was never 
seriously tested throughout the

Dave Foley struggles to get to the ball in a shot from the Mounties game last weekend. 
UNB played a strong game on Wednesday evening to defeat U de M Blue Eagles four-nil.
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Until 13 October 1987, the Student Union will 
accept nominations and/or applications for the 
Michael R. Cochrane Award Medal.
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T.G.I.F. HAPPY HOURCommemorating the life of Michael Cochrane, a 
prominent student at the University until his 
tragic death in 1974, the award is presented to a 
student who has maintained satisfactory 
academic performance and contributed to the 
improvement of human and community relations 
in Fredericton.

Sat Super

Happy Hour 7-9Applications are available at the Student Union 
office, Room 126 of the Student Union Building.


